Data Sheet

Integration Solutions made Easy

InterWeave Smart Solutions
AUTHORIZE.NET CIM WITH YOUR CRM
InterWeave SMART Solu ons deliver powerful yet easy-to-use conﬁgurable integra on Solu ons, now allowing seamless integra on of data
from your CRM to Authorize.net Customer Informa on Management.
Payment Data Tokenization
InterWeave and Authorize.net Customer Information Manager (CIM) now work together
to tokenize and store your customers' sensitive payment information on Authorize.net’s
secure servers, simplifying your PCI DSS compliance as well as the payments process for
returning customers and recurring transactions.

How InterWeave and CIM work together
The CIM supports customer profiles that include billing, payment
and shipping information. Each profile is stored on Authorize.net’s
secure servers and assigned an ID that is used in place of all customer information. Each customer profile can include up to 10
payment profiles and up to 100 shipping profiles. You can now manage customer profiles
and issue transactions manually or automatically from within your CRM Account and Opportunity/Quote/Object page. The hosted CIM option further alleviates the scope and
complexity of PCI DSS compliance. It provides a way for you to establish a hosted connection with Authorize.net that allows the exchange of sensitive cardholder data to happen completely on their secure servers, automated by InterWeave, directly from your
CRM.

Smart Payment Gateway Details
Connecting a CRM application or Web site to the payment processing networks is exceptionally difficult and typically beyond the expertise and technical resources of most online
customers. Instead, customers can easily integrate the InterWeave Smart Payment
Gateway (ISPG) with their CRM and connect with your payment processors. ISPG provides the data structure, workflow and complex processing logic, support and security
necessary to ensure fast, reliable and secure transmission of transaction data. ISPG
manages the routing of transactions just like a traditional credit card swipe machine you
find in the physical retail world, however, ISPG uses the Internet instead of a phone
line. Once installed, ISPG is available 24/7 for processing transactions.
ISPG offers many features and options that can be tailored to specific merchant business models. To learn more about how ISPG can support your particular business,
please contact us at 203 274 5226, email sales@interweave.biz or go to
www.interweave.biz.
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